
Vision 

To add significantly to our enduring civilizational tradition of 

pioneering excellence in learning, knowledge, enlightenment and 

self-realization, in a universally relevant context. 

 

Mission 

We dedicate ourselves to the perpetuation of our Founders' Vision 

of providing the infrastructure, facilities, operating conditions and 

overall environment conducive to the Education of young scholars, 

along with the desired physical, mental and character building 

inputs; we firmly renew our commitment to providing value added, 

globally relevant Education with an emphasis on the Techno 

Management domain, to ensure that our scholars fruitfully exercise 

their knowledge, skills and values in the global economy. 

 

Objectives 

 To create and nourish a stimulating learning environment that 

ensures a globally relevant Education based on Eternal human 

valuers; 

 To forge and reward excellence in the curricular as well as the 

non-curricular sectors so as to ensure the scholars' global 

competitiveness; 

 To tap, nurture and unleash the innovative entrepreneurial 

abilities of scholars and thereby ensure lifelong socioeconomic, 

value addition;  

 To evoke and embellish the finest traits of human excellence that 

go on to dovetail into a sustainable career growth curve;  

 To affiliate, associate, liaise or otherwise synergize with any 

institution, body, entity, ethno cultural diaspora and the overall 

global fraternity in any form whatsoever, in support of the above;  

 To initiate, consolidate and extrapolate any objectives, functions 

and activities in support of the above.  



SALIENT FEATURES OF ISTAR 

 ISTAR is one of the leading Higher Education Institutes (HEI) of India, 

managing 15 diverse postgraduate programmes under one umbrella with 

unique, exceptional and job oriented courses  

 Accredited with ‘A’ Grade by NAAC (2014-2019) 

 M.Sc. Geoinformatics (GIS) is a novel program for entire state started by 

ISTAR in 2016-17  

 M.Sc. Surface Coating Technology (SCT), M.Sc. Environmental Science & 

Technology (EST) and M.Sc. Instrumentation & Control (INC) are the only 

courses of its kind offered by ISTAR in the state of Gujarat  

 Sophisticated Instrumentation Centre for Applied Research and Testing 

(SICART – Established jointly by CVM & DST) and ISTAR are jointly 

conducting 3 Days On-hand Training on Sophisticated Instrumentation for 

Students of EST, IC, OC, PC and SCT Departments  

 Testing and Consultancy in the field of Chemical Sciences has earned 

good reputation and faith of industries, and Institute is providing Testing 

and Consultancy services to many industries 

 Specialized training programs for Industry & Institute sponsored 

candidates  

 Add-on Courses, Certificate Courses, PG Diploma Courses and Short Term 

Training Programmes for curriculum enrichment and improved 

employability with capacity building 

 Virtual Classroom for IIRS-ISRO outreach and faculty development 

programs 

 State of the Art laboratory facilities, ICT enabled smart classes and 

enriched library 

 Wi-Fi enabled campus 

 Indoor and Outdoor sports facilities 

 Well-organized Alumni association  

 Facilities for differently abled individuals 

 Well-furnished hostels with all the modern amenities for boys and girls 


